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Neurotransmitters are chemicals released by the presynaptic endings of

neurons that have specialized actions through specific receptors on the mem-

brane potential of postsynaptic neurons. However, these chemicals have more

complex functions both within the neuron and on its varied cellular targets.

These functions include changes in metabolic activities that have consequences

on the plasticity of the neurons. Serotonin is an ancient chemical synthesized

from an indole-containing precursor, tryptophan. A review of the evolution of

this chemical within biological systems helps appreciate its holistic actions on

brain homeostasis. In plants serotonin and its allied indole-containing molecules

5-hydroxytryptophan, auxin, and melatonin regulate many of the processes

involved in cell diVerentiation: mitosis, migration, and maturation [Pasternak et al.

(2005). J. Exp. Bot. 56, 1991–2001; Kolar and Machackova (2005). J. Pineal Res.

39, 333–341]. In animals, in addition to these trophic properties, 5-hydroxy-

tryptamine (5-HT) participates in most biological functions, especially those asso-

ciated with limbic and brainstem circuits. The precocious development in the

center of the brainstem, its response to a plethora of stimuli and its extensive

connection to all areas of the brain provide the framework for 5-HT contribution

to holistic functioning of the brain. The fine anatomy of the axons and their

exquisite sensitivity to environmental trophic and toxic molecules encourages the

dynamics of 5-HT innervation pattern and density. The ability to modify itself by a

process called neuroplasticity makes it suited to serve as a regulator in brain

homeostasis, and predicts its involvement in many brain disorders, especially those

concern with depression and dementia.
c.

d.
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I. Introduction
This chapter presents evidence that the neurotransmitter serotonin (5-hydroxy-

tryptamine, 5-HT) functions as a global factor involved in brain homeostasis. The

early appearance of 5-HT axons and their projections throughout the brain and

spinal cord occurs prior to the diVerentiation ofmost neurons and their participation

in functional circuits. The emphasis of the chapter will be on 5-HT’s activation of the

5-HT1A receptor to release the glial neurite extension factor, S100B. S100B acts to

stabilize the microtubules which form the main framework of the cytoskeleton of

neural cells, including neurons and astrocytes.

One of the most dynamic and pervasive neuronal systems is the brainstem

raphe serotonergic neurons. The actions of 5-HT on cellular metabolism, move-

ment, and reproduction evolved from its first appearance in aerobic unicellular

organisms and plants to its current restricted neuronal localization in the brain-

stem of humans. In the most primitive organism, 5-HT acts within the cell to

regulate cell oxidation largely due to its indole core structure, a unique ring

configuration. The indole ring captures light energy and converts it to biological

energy by loss of an electron (oxidation). The indole ring is now an oxidizing

agent and is reduced by absorbing an electron, usually from a metal ion. The

indole ring now functions as antioxidant by acting as a reducing agent that

can easily lose this electron. In the cell, serotonin, melatonin, auxin, and many

indole-alkaloids act as powerful antioxidants. In addition, 5-HT synthesis by the

hydroxylase enzyme directly captures free oxygen and serves the important role

of reducing the concentration of this reactive molecule.

In the animal kingdom, while retaining this important antioxidant and

diVerentiating properties, 5-HT begins in crustaceans to influence higher brain

functions such as dominance in a social grouping. In the human brain, the 5-HT

neurons from the raphe nuclei make connections innervating the entire brain and

spinal cord, which builds on its functional impact to include a link in humans

to suicide.

The interactions of 5-HT neurons with neuronal and nonneuronal systems

are covered with an emphasis on the diversity of the cells receiving released

5-HT: neurons, glial cells, endothelial cells, ependymal cells, and endocrine cells.

The diversity of these cellular targets argues for a broad function for 5-HT in

brain. The ability of 5-HT to promote brain plasticity and stabilization by acting

on the cell cytoskeleton is discussed in the context of homeostasis. The important

action of 5-HT on the 5-HT1A receptor in releasing the glial protein S100B is the

basis of this regulation of morphological plasticity. The chapter, as a whole,

supports the key idea expressed by Cannon in his discussion of homeostasis

that ‘‘slight instability is the necessary condition for the true stability of the

organism.’’ Neuroplasticity is a necessary attribute of a homeostatic system, but
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early development and global interconnections make this system holistic in scope.

The ability to change morphology, stimulate neurogenesis and diVerentiation, or
promote cell survival is influenced by acetylcholine, catecholamines, GABA,

EAAs (glutamate and glycine), and neuropeptides. However, only serotonin

(5-HT) has the evolutionary and anatomical properties to serve as a global

regulator unifying the whole brain into a cohesive biological system.
II. Evolution: From Unicellular to Humans
A delay in our appreciation of the diverse actions of neurotransmitters

was the focus on electrophysiology which dominated the study of the brain in

the early twentieth century. The chemical substances released by neurons were

considered to be mediators of the electrical current across the synapse, thus the

word ‘‘neurotransmitters.’’ The focus of many early neuroscience studies in

the twentieth century was to determine if neurotransmitters were excitatory or

inhibitory electrical influences on the membrane potentials of postsynaptic cells.

Neurotransmitters by acting on specific receptors were considered to be iono-

trophes capable of opening specific ion channels. They traveled in fixed circuits

and the notion of neurons and synapses being plastic was not considered until late

in the 1950s (Liu and Chambers, 1958).

The reality of the situation is ‘‘neurotransmitters’’ predate the formation of

nervous tissue. Serotonin is found in all animals, plants, and most unicellular

organisms (Garattini and Valzelli, 1965). It is synthesized from the amino acid

tryptophan by the action of two enzymes, tryptophan hydroxylase, and aromatic

amino acid decarboxylase (Fig. 1). Tryptophan is synthesized by a variety of

enzymes (Zhao and Last, 1996). The creation of the indole structure served an

important function in the start of aerobic life on the earth. The conversion of

energy (photons) derived from the sun into biological energy requires capturing a

light wave and the loss of an electron. Interestingly, the indole ring is the most

eYcient molecule for doing exactly this and most sensitive to blue light (450 nm)

(Borkman and Lerman, 1978). Most proteins are endowed with an intrinsic UV

fluorescence because they contain aromatic amino acids, specifically phenylala-

nine, histamine, tyrosine, and tryptophan. Of these aromatic amino acids, tryp-

tophan has the highest fluorescence quantum yield overshadowing markedly

the emissions of the other two. Tryptophan emission maxima in proteins can vary

from 332 to 342 nm depending on the protein. Free tryptophan has a charac-

teristic fluorescence emission at 350–360 nm (Borkman and Lerman, 1978).

Absorption of blue light waves is able to excite the indole structure so that it

loses one of the electrons from its indole ring structure, it becomes oxidized.

This single electron begins a directed journey jumping from heavy metals to
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finally produce reduced chemical cofactors, such as NADH and NADPH, and

generates O2 from H2O as a by-product. The production of O2 is the most

relevant for life on the earth, since our atmosphere on the earth contains 20%

oxygen, and supports all aerobic organisms. Tryptophan’s ability to capture light

is used by nearly all proteins (e.g., chlorophyll, rhodopsin, and skin pigment cells)

which capture light and convert it to biological energy (Angiolillo and Vanderkooi,

1996). These proteins have tryptophan as the core amino acid for their function.

Cells such as blue-green algae, molds, and plants became very adept at producing

oxygen. A critical problem developed in these cells: What to do with all the

reactive oxidizing agents produced during the generation of oxygen?

One of the solutions for dealing with excess oxidation was to use the

biological machinery employed before O2 was available, and the atmosphere

was nearly all CO2. Anaerobic cells had developed a variety of enzymes for

converting CO2 into biological energy in the form of glucose. The most common

process was to produce the sugar, glyceraldehyde-3 phosphate, a three-carbon

sugar produced by three molecules of CO2. The first enzymatic step in this

reaction involves the attachment of a molecule of CO2 to the five-carbon sugar,

ribulose bisphosphate (RuBP). The reason this step is emphasized is that

the enzyme which catalyzes this initial reaction, and possibly the most abundant

enzyme on the earth, is RuBP carboxylase, also known as rubisco. The carbox-

ylase at the very early stages of life on the earth primarily attached to CO2,

however as O2 levels increased it was shown that this compound could react
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more favorably with oxygen (Smith, 1976). This was the first enzyme to attach

oxygen to a substrate [such as tryptophan to produce 5-hydroxytryptophan

(5-HTP)], a process termed hydroxylase because only a single oxygen is used

and the other forms water. Furthermore, RuBP carboxylase has the same

phosphate-binding site sequence found in tryptophan biosynthetic enzymes

(Wilmanns et al., 1991).

The substrates for the primitive hydroxylase enzyme were tryptophan, tyro-

sine, and phenylalanine, all of which can capture light (Boularand et al., 1998;

Grenett et al., 1987; Wiens et al., 1998). The hydroxylase enzyme gave rise to a

very large number of complex alkaloids in plants, all of which are potent anti-

oxidants in their own right. As we now know, cellular oxidation is important

for cell maturation and division, but excess oxidation results in cell death. The

synthesis of pharmaceutically important monoterpenoid indole involves the

hydroxylase as well as decarboxylase enzymes (Facchini et al., 2000). 5-HTP,

the immediate precursor of serotonin, is formed from tryptophan hydroxylase.

This molecule is rapidly converted to serotonin by the ubiquitous working in

reverse to function as a decarboxylase. Thus, serotonin is produced from trypto-

phan by enzymes commonly used in anaerobic organisms before O2 was formed

inside cells. Besides the algae, fungi, and molds, the most eYcient generator of

O2 and serotonin is plants. The levels of serotonin inside plants far exceed those

seen in the animal brain by 100�; banana skin (40 mg/g) versus rat hippocampus

(0.4 mg/g) (Garattini and Valzelli, 1965; Sparks and Slevin, 1985). Interestingly,

the immediate precursor of 5-HT, 5-HTP accounts for 20% of the total fresh

weight in seeds from GriVonia simplicifolia, a tropical shrub of west Africa, which

has potent medicinal properties (Lemaire and Adosraku, 2002).

Tryptophan was always a key to life because of its ability to convert solar

energy into biological energy. The consequence of this process made tryptophan

and its associated molecules involved in all aspects of the organism’s life: mitosis,

movement, and maturation. As oxygen began to be a major component of the

atmosphere of the earth, enzymes that served a central function in conversion of

CO2 into glucose now evolved to hydroxylate many substrates. Hydroxylation

leads to 5-HTP and 5-HT as well as to many indole alkaloids used for medicinal

purposes today (Fig. 1).

A closer look at plants provides evidence that serotonin and its products, such

as melatonin and auxin, serve crucial actions in the life and organization of

plants. Plants are complex, multicellular organisms that have specialized cells that

function as a unit, a holistic organization. Plants evolved a specialized intracellu-

lar organelle, the chloroplast, not only to capture light, but also as the source of

tryptophan synthesis. All the enzymes for making tryptophan were localized in

these specialized organelles and could only be converted into their mature form

when inside the chloroplast (Zhao and Last, 1996). Plants are extremely eYcient

at capturing light because they were extremely eYcient at making tryptophan.
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Plants do not have neurons or muscles, but they are nevertheless capable of

limited movement by rotating their leaves toward light and sending their roots

deep into the soil to capture H2O and nitrogen. Both the movements of leaves

and roots depend on compounds similar to serotonin such as auxin (Ivanchenko

et al., 2006). Auxin and other tryptophan derived compounds are transported

inside the plant cells and regulate the fast tracing of leaves toward the shifting

source of light. The turning of the leaf to its source of energy depends on the

rearrangement of the cells cytoskeleton inside the leaf cells. In the root, the

emersion into the soil is produced by regulating cell division and maturation.

These two forms of producing movement, mitosis, and maturation of plant cells

are similar to that seen in unicellular organisms and fungi (Eckert et al., 1999).

The actions of serotonin on the cell cytoskeleton and diVerentiation forecast the

actions of serotonin in neuronal development and adult neuroplasticity in mam-

mals (Azmitia, 1999). Receptors for serotonin and other ‘‘neurotransmitters’’ are

found in plants. One can assume that receptors are a necessary component for

the integration of specialized cells in a multicellular organism, and it appears that

their action is concerned with the coordinating metabolic processes.

Animal cells lack chloroplast, an organelle so central to plant photosynthesis

and tryptophan synthesis. This lack of a key evolutionary mechanism of life

promoted animals to develop a number of traits in order to survive. Animals had

to move to capture organism that contained tryptophan and develop specialized

cells for extracting O2 from the atmosphere. 5-HT- and 5-hydroxytryptamine-

derived alkaloids are found in sponges, the most primitive form of animal

life (Salmoun et al., 2002). This specie does not have a nervous system and feeds

by filtration. In hydra, the most primitive animal with a specialized nervous

and motor system, 5-HT appears to be localized to sensory cells scattered along

the epithelium of the organism (Fig. 2). When 5-HT is applied to hydrazan

larvae, the animal undergoes a pronounced metamorphosis in which it

develops a variety of specialized cells involved in feeding and movement

(McCauley, 1997). This maturation process is triggered by 5-HT release and a

receptor action that has protein kinase C (PKC) in its pathway and is blocked by

both ketanserine and clozapine. These steps and inhibitors act on human 5-HT

recept ors (Azmitia , 2001a ). When a distinct nerv ous system is seen, such as in

the flatworm (S leucops), serotonin neurons are localized there (Wikgren and

Reuter, 1985).

Serotonin in animals is produced in very low quantities because of the

limitation of tryptophan and this may explain the very few cells that contain

5-HT. As seen in hydra and flatworms, these specialized 5-HT cells are never-

theless ideally localized and have pronounced actions on the life of the organism.

As these organisms evolved a neuronal center for responding to their

complex environment, serotonin continues to serve a key part. In Aplysia, there

is a primitive brain with only a few rudimentary behaviors mainly concerned with



FIG. 2. Cells of lizard spinal cord; illustration demonstrates the changes in neurofibrillar network

according to season and temperature. Cajal (1899) used the reduced silver nitrate method. (A and D)

Cells of lizard kept in warm or cold for several hours. (B and C) Cells of a lizard in a state of

hibernation in lizards. He observed not only was the neuron smaller in size and branching, but there

were also fewer connections on its surface.
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movement, eating, defense, and reproduction (Marois and Carew, 1997). ‘‘The

results indicate that the first serotonergic cells emerge at mid-embryogenesis and

that a total of five cells make up the entire serotonergic system by hatching. These

cells are part of a newly discovered ganglion in Aplysia, called the apical

ganglion.’’ The serotonin released from these neurons interacts with specific

receptors to increase or decrease the firing rate of its target cells involved in

sensory and motor processing. In addition, serotonin changes cAMP and Ca2þ

levels in its target neurons and influences their transcription rate and modifies cell

morphology (Pettigrew et al., 2005). The changes in neuronal morphology are

particularly intriguing because they aVect neuronal connectivity (Glanzman et al.,

1990). 5-HT by increasing cAMP and P-CREB mediates a trophic response that

may underlie both maturation and memory formation in this lower animal.

Thus, in much the same way as serotonin and its derivatives influence the process

and organelles of photosynthesis to move in order to tract the source of light, in

animals serotonin influences the morphology of sensory and motor neurons

involved in neuronal networking in order to tract the source of relevant stimuli.

As we continue to ascend the animal kingdom, the synthesis of serotonin

remains restricted to a few cell types (e.g., mast cells and neurons), involved

in promoting diVerentiation and regulating many key biological functions.

Serotonin-producing cells served a defense mechanism (stinging) in coelenterates

and in many insects (Horen, 1972; Weiger, 1997). Actions of serotonin on sexual
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activity and reproduction are seen in Nematodes (Boyle and Yoshino, 2005).

In lower animals, serotonin neurons are primarily sensory neurons (activated by

external stimuli) and influence food intake, defense withdrawal, and complex

locomotor behaviors such as swimming (e.g., in sea urchins, Yaguchi and

Katow, 2003). In the ganglia of Annelids, serotonin is first found in interneurons,

which permits better regulation of complex behaviors such as swimming

(Kristan and Nusbaum, 1982) and possibly learning and memory (Moss et al.,

2005). In Caenorhabditis elegans, 5-HT is involved in modulating feeding behavior

by rapidly altering a chemosensory circuit (Chao et al., 2004). Serotonin in

arthropods (lobsters) regulates socially relevant behaviors such as dominance-

type posture, oVensive tail flicks, and escape responses (Kravitz, 2000). The actions

of serotonin thus extend from those of antioxidant through morphogenesis and

ascend to being involved in complex behaviors such as position in a social

hierarchy. 5-HT-regulated social and mental behaviors increased in number and

complexity in vertebrates. In these higher animals, 5-HT continued in its role of

a homeostastic regulator in adjusting the dynamic interactions of these many

functions.
III. Holistic Brain Function Starts at Development
A few cells in the body are serotonergic, expressing the enzymes tryptophan

hydroxylase, aromatic amino acid decarboylase, 5-HT transporter (5-HTT), and

the 5-HT1A receptor. These are found in the brainstem, in the enteric nervous

system, and in mast cells scattered throughout the body. Serotonin influences

cells in all stages of development and in all organs. In the human brain, serotonin

neurons are more numerous (>250,000) than in other species and form a tight,

small cluster along the midline of the brainstem (Tork, 1990). The projections

from these clusters are more restricted than the diVuse projections seen in rodents

(Fig. 3). The axons in rats and mice are predominately thin, highly branched, and

unmyelinated. In primates, highly myelinated fibers are common compared to

the rodents where they are rare (Azmitia and Gannon, 1983) (Fig. 4). Thus, the

organization of the serotonin neurons is more evolved in the primate. In Aplysia,

a few giant cells contain serotonin, and these cells have dense projections to both

sensory and motor centers. In rodents, serotonergic neurons act by mass action,

with large number of neurons acting in concert. In the primate brain, the

serotonergic cell bodies collect into small clusters and appear to have established

more discrete target.

The overall function of serotonin is fairly similar in vertebrates with most bio-

logical processes (movement, breathing, reproduction, and temperature regulation)

under the strong influence of serotonin. The activity of brainstem serotonergic
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neurons in rodents and cats has a slow and rhythmic pattern of firing. This pattern

produces a constant release of serotonin, ideally suited for the distribution of a

trophic molecule rather than a neurotransmitter system involved in point-to-point

rapid activity (Jacobs and Azmitia, 1992). In higher animals, serotonin continues to

be involved in many behavioral activities, including aggression, sleeping, eating,

locomotor activity, attention, learning, memory, sensitization, and sexual activity. It

also regulates physiological mechanism such as temperature, feeding, respiration,

blood flow and clotting, osmolarity, and hormone secretion. These functions act in

concert and there combined function can be described as holistic.

The organization of the 5-HT neurons in the human brain has been exten-

sively reviewed (Azmitia, 1978; Jacobs and Azmitia, 1992; Parent, 1981; Tork,

1990) (Fig. 4). Initially, there are two large groups of serotonergic neurons which

appear early in development. The serotonergic phenotypic is induced by the

external transcription spacer, Pet-1 (Hendricks et al., 1999). Pet-1 is regulated by

the LIM homeodomain and the transcription factors Mashi and Gata-2, after the

functional loss of the Nkx2.2 homeodomain. Pet-1 in turn is the transcription

factor for 5-HT1A receptor, tryptophan hydroxylase, and the 5-HTT which are
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expressed around gestational day 12–14 in the mouse brain (first trimester in

humans). The two distinct groups of 5-HT neurons appear to have distinct

maturational and migrational patterns (Lidov and Molliver, 1982; Wallace and

Lauder, 1983). The anterior group (DRM, dosal raphe nucleus; CSD, centralis

superior nucleus, pars dorsalis; CSM, centralis superior nucleus pars medianus,

supraleminiscal nucleus) projects predominately rostrally to the forebrain, thala-

mus, and hypothalamus, while the caudal group (RO, nucleus raphe obscurus;

NRPa, nucleus raphe pallidus; RM, nucleus raphe magnus; VR, nucleus raphe

ventricularis) projects caudally and ventrally to innervate the spinal cord and

cerebellum, respectively.

Besides having a number of similar proteins under the control of Pet-1, the

various 5-HT neurons share a similar neuronal appearance (large soma, multi-

polar shape, and largely unmyelinated, highly varicose thin axons) (Cajal, 1899;

Scheibel et al., 1975; Steinbusch, 1981). The dendrites from these neurons have

spines and are associated with blood vessels and glial cells (Azmitia, 1978). The

axons show a propensity to follow myelinated fiber tracts in order to innervate a

wide variety of targets by a process termed epiphytic guidance (Azmitia, 1978).

Both the dendrites and axons are seen crossing the ependymal layer to enter and

exit from the ventricular system. The neurons share a distinct firing pattern

which is high during the day when the animals are mobile and very slow at night

when the animals are sleeping (Jacobs and Azmitia, 1992). The raphe neurons

are sensitive to glucose, pH, blood CO2 and O2, and body temperature (Azmitia,

1999; Severson et al., 2003). The serotonergic neurons not only aVect the

morphology of neurons, but also glial cells (Chang et al., 2005).

Most functions attributed to serotonin have centered on its eVects on specific

neurons and distinct receptors. For example, electrophysiological studies indicate

these neurons are all sensitive to CO2 (Severson et al., 2003) and may participate

in the process of respiration, and correlate with behavioral arousal and may

participate in motor activity (Jacobs and Azmitia, 1992). Sensitivity to CO2 and

behavioral arousal can be interpreted to be homeostatic, but not holistic. The

next discrete function for serotonin neurons was their involvement in respiration.

Using Golgi-stained brainstem material, a close relationship is seen between the

raphe reticular neurons and blood vessels. Scheibel et al. (1975) wrote nearly three

decades ago after they found raphe neurons in contact with blood vessels:
A chemosensitive role for these raphe elements represents a reasonable extension of putative

reticular function. Proactive evidence already available suggests that some brain stem

neurons may be sensitive to blood CO2 levels, and to the osmolarity of the circulating

medium. Indeed, it is conceivable that raphe neurons themselves may be sensitive to one or

another of these . . . given their intimate neurovascular position and their apparent

obligatory role in the onset of sleep, they may be capable of detecting circulating substances

such as plasma cortisol and ACTH, etc., whose concentrations are time-locked to circadian

rhythms and possibly to the shorter rest-activity cycle of Kleitman.
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More rece ntly, carbo n dioxid e chemorec eptors were fou nd in both the medul -

lary and midb rain rap he serot oninerg ic neur ons (Sever son et al. , 2003 ). Previously,

these chemos ensitive cells wer e believ ed to be confi ned to the m edulla. Thi s

findin g is reminis cent of the diu rnal rhy thm in rap he firing ( Jacobs and Azm itia,

1992 ). The cells conta in similar transc ription factors to m ake, re lease, and detect

seroton in (Hendr icks et al. , 199 9) and the fet al innervati on of co mmon targe ts in

spina l cord an d hippoca mpus (Azm itia and Wh itaker-A zmitia, 1987 ). Severson

et al. (2 003) suggest their re sults are re levant to sud den i nfant death syndrom e

(SIDS), panic disorder, and migrain e headach es. They wri te that ‘‘des pite a

tende ncy to study these neuro ns in relation to only a shared brain function or

diseas e, their highly dive rgent projection s and the homogen eity of their ce llular

prop erties (Jacobs and Azmitia, 1992 ) suggest tha t there may be a shared function

of seroton ergic neu rons.’’ The se studies show a simil ar funct ion of the midbrain

and medul lary rap he neur ons althoug h these cells dev elop in di Verent areas of the
brains tem, as the rostral and cauda l grou ps seen at gestation al day 14 (Scott et al. ,

2005; Walla ce an d Lauder, 1983 ). These shared struct ural, metabol ic, dev elop-

mental, anatomical, and functional characteristics suggest the raphe neurons,

whether located in the midbrain, pons, or medulla, share a holistic action on

brain funct ion, i rreducible to the sum of its pa rts (Azmitia , 2004).
IV. Homeostasis of Brain
Historically, many scientists have proposed general (holistic?) functions for

serotonin. Brodie and Shore (1957) proposed a holistic metabolic role for seroto-

nin in the neuronal activity of the brain. In their hypothesis, norepinephrine and

serotonin modulated opposite systems in the brain based on Hess’s (1954)

concept of the functional integration of the autonomic system with the central

nervous system (CNS). Serotonin was the modulator of the trophotrophic system,

which integrates behavioral patterns that are recuperative in nature. This was

considered a recessive system, which normally functions during sleep or hiberna-

tion. This idea was similar in nature to Cajal’s view that sleep represented a time

of neuronal rest characterized by a withdrawing of the neuronal connections.

This idea comes close to a holistic regulator, the metabolic control may be

consistent with a neurotrophic role for 5-HT and NE, and their interactions

can be viewed as homeostatic in nature. However, the framework for this system

was faulty. Serotonin was considered to function during sleep, although the firing

rate of the raphe nuclei is silent during sleep. Furthermore, Brodie and Shore

supposed the main interactions were between neurons, and failed to acknowledge

the role of nonneuronal cells: glial, ependymal, endothelial, and hormonal. Despite

these shortcomings, which mainly reflect the state of neuroscience in 1957,
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the theories of Brodie and Shore are worth revisiting . A few years after Bro die

and Shore (1957) , seroton in alon e was prop osed to be essentia l for norma l mental

healt h (Woolley, 1961 ). This hypothe sis was based on its simil ar struct ure to

d-lyser gic acid diethyla mide (LSD), discuss ed more fully by Whitake r- Azm itia

(1999) . Thi s idea was not w ell re ceived and m ost curr ent menta l health profe s-

sionals do not cons ider mental health to be a holistic disor der. M ental diso rders

are though t to be a lo cal dysfunction due to a speci fic deficit, such as reduce d

levels of dopamin e or seroto nin, in a localiz ed re gion of the brain such as the

hippoca mpus, prefront al cortex, or cingula te.

We now propose tha t the globally project ing raphe neu rons have the anato-

mical and function al cha racteristics to coor dinate the ph ysiology of the whole

brain. Althoug h spe cific action s of 5-H T are local, nevert heless the scope is

global. The disruption of o ne group of raphe neur ons im pacts the syst em as a

whole. The ro le of 5-H T as an integ rating co mponen t of neural tissu e emph asizes

the importa nce of neuropla sticity. 5-HT neurons show mo rphological and func-

tional respo nses to a var iety of neurona l and nonn euronal factors . The dynamic

view of a plast ic 5-HT brainste m syst em w ith neurot rophic actions encomp asses

the concept s of Woolley (1961), Brodie and Shor e (1 957) , and Sever son et al.

(2003) . The seroton in neu rons evolved from plants as genera l regu latory system

which responds to external stimuli to produce structural changes to meet those

signals, be they the source of light or temperature. The system modifies itself to

achieve the instability needed for homeostasis. This function of serotonin can be

observed in plants and unicellular organisms, long before the advent of neurons.

The fluctuations in serotonin levels are broadcast throughout the brain and serve

to dynamically integrate and stabilize CNS structure and function. In a previous

paper, we introduced the concept that 5-HT raphe neurons might participate in

the process of brain homeostasis. The maintenance of a stable nervous system in

a dynamic environment is certainly a holistic function since it is diYcult to

imagine this process being a sum of its component parts. Homeostasis implies

not only stability of a given set point or function, but more importantly the

dynamic equilibrium seen around that set point.

Proposing 5-HT raphe neurons are involved in homeostasis may be consid-

ered a truism, but there are certain implications of this statement that make it

interesting to consider. First, a homeostatic regulator needs to sense all the

pertinent variables necessary to achieve and maintain an equilibrium. The

5-HT distribution in the brain reaches all areas and includes target cells in the

vascular, neuronal, and endocrine systems. The function of 5-HT neurons serves

to integrate all cell types in all areas of the brain. The global framework serves to

receive and integrate the varied pertinent variables into a holistic unit (Fig. 5).

Second, a homeostatic regulator needs to adjust the activity and architecture of

the systems involved in equilibrium. 5-HT neurons can produce rapid changes in

postsynaptic neuronal firing, glial activity, blood flow, breathing, temperature,
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and hormonal secretion. 5-HT promotes cellular mitosis, migration and matura-

tion of neurons and glial cells, and change how these cellular systems interact.

Third, a homeostatic regulator should be able to adjust its own set point to

accommodate changes in input to more eYciently reduce fluctuations. 5-HT

neurons modify their own cellular architecture in response not only to sensory

neuronal inputs, but also to glial cells (Azmitia et al., 1990; Nishi et al., 2000),

hormonal levels (Azmitia et al., 1993; Chamas et al., 2004; Cordero et al., 2001),

neuropeptides (Davila-Garcia and Azmitia, 1990), and glucose (Martin-Cora

et al., 2002). Some of the eVects of nutrition can be directly traced to the supply

of the essential amino acid tryptophan. ‘‘These relationships between precursor

availability from the periphery and brain neurotransmitter synthesis may ulti-

mately provide the brain with information about peripheral metabolic state’’

(Fernstrom , 197 7).

The ability to change activity and shape in response to external factors has

important implications with respect to homeostasis. It is interesting to quote

Professor Walter Cannon, who first elucidated the concept of ‘‘fight or flight,’’

and whose research on the PNS and neurotransmission led to the concept of

homeostasis. ‘‘By an apparent contradiction, it maintains its stability only if it is

excitable and capable of modifying itself according to external stimuli, and

adjusting its response to the stimulation. In a sense it is stable because it is
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modifi able—t he slig ht instabi lity is the necessar y co ndition for the true stab ility of

the organi sm’’ (Cannon , 1929 ). We coined the phras e neuronal instabi lity to refer

to the tendencies of neuronal cytoske leton to sh rink in the absen ce of stabiliz ing

molec ules such as S100B and gluco corticoid s (Azmitia, 2002; Azmitia and Liao,

1994). The mor phology of gra nule neur ons in the adult hip pocampu s decreased

when circu lating glucoco rticoids were remo ved (Liao et al. , 1993 ). Thi s could be

seen by meas uring the size of the den tate gyrus and was accomp anied by a loss of

5-HT1A rece ptor mRNA.

The 5-H T1A receptor is an ancien t molecule, estim ated to be about

800 m illion years old (Per outka and How ell, 1994 ). This is an intr onless receptor

protein tha t w as m entioned earlier as bein g induced by PET-1, an extern al

transc ription space r seen in 5-HT neurons prior to their pheno typic di Verentia -
tion. Thus, the loss of granul e neuronal ph enotype and 5-HT1A rece ptor mRNA

may be m olecula rly and evolutio narily linked. The very early dev elopmen tal

express ion of the 5-HT1A rece ptor protein mRNA is seen at fet al day 15 in the rat

(Hil lion et al. , 1993). At this very early period, which is prior to neuronal

di Verentia tion in m ost of the foreb rain, the levels of the 5- HT1A receptor mRNA

are highe r tha n at any other time in the life of the anim al. In the im mature

cerebell um of the rat, the 5-HT1A re ceptor prot ein expression is seen on

neurons and astrocyt es (Mat thiessen et al. , 1992). A similar, but lower, glial

express ion of the 5-H T1A receptor protei n was seen in the ad ult hippocam pus

(Whi taker- A zmitia et al. , 1993 ). What is the signifi cance of this early expr ession,

and w hy on both neu rons and glial ce lls?

The action of astrocyt es on neuronal surviva l an d di Verentia tion is complex .

First, cortical neuronal precursor s are believ ed to form from rad ial glial ce lls and

astrocy tes during early dev elopment (Alvarez-Bu ylla et al. , 2001). The astrocy tes

provi de glucose from stored glyco gen, a proces s under the control of the 5-HT2A

recept or (Azmitia , 2001a ). Glial cells rele ase prot ein factors involved in neuronal

surviva l (e .g., NGF), attachmen t (e.g., lamin in), and extensio n (e.g., S10 0B).

These cells contain m any di Verent neurot ransmitt er re ceptors to control the

availa bility of these factors , and the 5-HT1A receptor is pa rticularly related to

S100B rele ase ( Ahlemey er et al. , 2 000; Eriks en et al. , 2002; Whitake r-Azm itia

et al., 1 990 ) (Fig. 6). S100B is a neuri te extensio n factor (Azm itia et al., 19 90;

Kligm an and Mars hak, 1985 ). The ability to prom ote neu rite extensio n is

attributed to its ability to prevent the phosphorylation of MAP proteins by

PKC (Baudier and Cole, 1988; Sheu et al., 1994). This is an MAP-specific

inhibition since S100B does not inhibit PKC phosphorylation of histones (Sheu

et al., 1994) and may be related to the ability of S100B to directly interact with

MAPs (Donato et al., 1989). The route from the astrocytes where S100B is made to

interact with the neuronal cytoskeleton may involve the receptor for advanced

glycation endproducts (RAGE) (Hofmann et al., 1999; Rong et al., 2005). RAGE

can translocate extracellular S100 into human endothelial cells (Hsieh et al., 2004),
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and we can assume a simil ar transl ocation occurs with neurons that have

the RAGE re ceptor. Int erestingly, AGE molecules that are el evated in diabetes

block this transloc ation.

The intera ctions betwe en the 5-HT1A re ceptor and S10 0B thus provi de the

mecha nism for modifyin g not only the serot onergic neurons themse lves but the

neuro ns through out the brain. The first to show a 5-HT-ind uced loss of target

cell morph ology w ere the lat e Dr. Okado and his students (Okado et al., 1993 ).

p-c hloropheny lala nine (PCPA) a seroton in synt hesis inhibitor w as given to adult

chick s for 1 week, and the nonsero tonergic axodend ritic synaps es i n the co rtex

were shown to be dram atically re duced. Whe n the stud ies w ere repeat ed in adult

rats, the num ber of synaps es in the hippocam pus was signific antly reduce d and

the anima ls show ed m emory loss (Matsu kawa et al. , 1997 ). 5-HT loss by e ither

PCPA or para -chlorop henyla lanine prod uced loss of neu ronal dendrites and

termina ls in ad ult rat bra ins (Azmitia et al. , 1995; Wh itaker-A zmitia et al.,

1995 ), and the injection of a 5-HT1A recepto r agon ist reverse d these losses

(Azmitia et al., 1995). The loss of the target m orphology not only was reverse d

by i njections of the 5-HT1A agon ist, but was sh own to involve the glia l protein

S100B (Eriks en and Druse, 20 01; Wilson et al. , 1998 ). These and other changes in

adult m orphology indicate that 5-HT has a centra l function in regu lating the

morph ology of adult neuro ns, either by increasin g S100B or by direct action of

the 5-HT1A receptor (Azmitia , 2001b). Furt hermore, the strong action s of 5-HT

during devel opment indicates these trophic action s of serot onin are prese nt at

birth and persi st thr oughout life (Mazer et al. , 199 7; Wh itaker- Azmitia, 2005 ).
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Cannon sa id: ‘‘In a sen se it is stable beca use it is m odifiable .’’ Thus, if 5-HT is

directl y inv olved in regul ating homeostas is of the bra in, it produces stabilit y

becaus e it func tions to release S100B and is also re gulated by it (Fig. 7). The

direct receptor -mediated stab ility from 5-HT1A re ceptor inhibition of C-AMP is

devel oped in a previ ous review (Azmitia , 1999). 5-HT, as mentione d earlier, is

found in all plants and animals. 5-HT from maternal blood begins to bathe the

developing fetus from conception, providing a very early start to its functioning as

a homeostatic regulator in the dynamic emerging connections of the brain. But

what happens when 5-HT is lost? Short-term decreases in 5-HT occur almost

every night when we sleep and muscle movement is inhibited (Trulson and

Jacobs, 1979). This is consistent with the notion that neuronal connections

are unstable and labile during sleep, an idea supported by Cajal that is over

100 yea rs old (Azmitia , 2002). Since seroton in levels fluctuate over the year

(Singh, 1964; Wirz-Justice et al., 1977), we can expect, although it has not been

shown, that the capacity for learning and memory may show a similar fluctua-

tion. What has been shown to fluctuate is the incidence of suicides (Bjorksten

et al., 2005; Dreyer, 1959).
V. Clinical Implications of Loss of Homeostasis
Selye (1956) proposed a unified theory to explain why stress, and a

corresponding loss of homeostasis, could impair general health. A few years later,

Wooley (1962) suggested a more specific hypothesis that serotonin was the
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princ iple factor inv olved in regulatin g m ental healt h. H is theory was ba sed on his

work with serot onin an d LSD. He had sho wn a strong structura l similarity

between seroton in and LSD , despite the fa ct he was blin d. H e also was the first

to show that serot onin and LSD both had simila r func tions in the bra in. It is

intrig uing tha t Dr. Woolley considered that a sin gle chemica l could as sume a

functi on so large, so importa nt, as regu lating mental health. He did not wri te of

neuro plasticity nor of homeo stasis, but his scope was certa inly holistic. If 5-HT is

a regulator of homeo stasis, then a dys function of seroton in sh ould have major

conse quences. On e co nsequence of lo wered seroton in is dep ressio n. Suicide, the

act of an individua l volunt arily ending his or her own life, is the ultimate re jection

of the evolu tionar y drive to survive. In suicide bra ins, 5-HT neurons are smalle r

in size and nu mber (Underwood et al., 1999 ).

A decrea se in 5-HT levels in the bra in is though t to contr ibute to major

depre ssion (Anderson , 2004; M eltzer et al. , 2003; Neumei ster, 20 03; Owens, 2004 ).

The 5-HTT prot ein is believed to be direct ly related to the presence of 5 -HT

fibers , an d in the brains of depre ssed patients there is a reduction in the both

levels of 5-HTT (Malison et al. , 1998 ) and 5-HTT-IR axon s (Austin et al., 2002 ).

Seroton in-specifi c reupta ke inh ibitors (SSRIs) ha ve prove d beneficia l in a

wide va riety of aVec tive diso rders in addition to dep ression: panic disorder,
obsessi ve-comp ulsive diso rder, social phobia, and genera lized anxiety disor der

(Den Boer et al. , 2000 ). All these aV ective disor ders ap pear respo nsive to 5 -HT

dysfu nction.

However, if homeo stasis is lost, soma tic and cognit ive dise ases, as well as

a Vective diso rders are im pacted. The re are several report s of an un derlying

disor der of the 5 -HT system in neurol ogical disorders: Pick’s diseas e (Spark s and

Mark esbery, 1991) , Park inson’s dise ase (H alliday et al., 1990; M enza et al. , 1999 ),

Alzheimer ’s disease (AD) (Marks teiner et al. , 2003), ischemic heart dise ase (Stout

et al., 2003), spo ngiform encep halopat hies (Frase r et al. , 2003 ), and diV use Lewy
body dement ia (DLB D) (Ball ard et al., 2002 ). In DLBD, Lewy bodies occur in the

dorsal raphe nucleus (Lan glais et al. , 1993 ) and mark ed reduction s of serot onin

levels are report ed in the striatum (Lan glais et al. , 1 993 ), neocorte x (Oh ara et al. ,

1998 ), and frontal co rtex (Perry et al. , 1993). Major depressi on occurs in at least

30% of individuals suVering from DLBD (Klakta et al., 1996), with an association

between the depressive disorder and reduced 5-HTT (Malison et al., 1998).

Neurological disorders all have separate causes and distinct characteristics

which can be easily identified by the experienced clinician. Depression, the sign

of a 5-HT dysfunction, is considered secondary to the primary neurological

disease. This type of thinking is illustrated in the following passage from the

seventh edition of ‘‘Adam’s and Victor’s Manual of Neurology.’’ ‘‘Moreover,

the anatomical substrate of the many diseases causing intellectual decline involve

diVerent parts of the cerebral cortex . . .. It is not surprising, therefore, that the
dementing diseases may also cause a number of non-cognitive disturbances, such
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as loss of emotional control, changes in behavior and personality . . .’’ (Victor and
Ropper, 2002, p. 170). This implies the underlying pathology of the dementia

and the noncognitive disturbances are the same.

However, if the dementing diseases are causing the aVective symptoms, one

would assume that cognitive problems would normally precede the noncognitive

symptoms. But neurodegenerative disorders often exhibit aVective symptoms as an

initial presentation of the neurodegenerative disease (Kessing and Andersen, 2004),

which can dominate the initial clinical presentation (Ballard et al., 2002). A history of

major depression, without specification of episode-related cognitive impairment,

appears to be a risk factor for subsequent onset of dementia (Kessing and Andersen,

2004). This is supported by early work with twins, which found that depression

and psychiatric illness were risk factors for developing dementia (Wetherell et al.,

1999). Depression is also known to be a risk factor for the onset of ADs (Chen

et al., 1999; Green et al., 2003; Kokmen et al., 1991; Kral and Emery, 1989). Finally,

psychiatric deficits may be improved by treatment, but impaired patients’ cognitive

functioning often does not completely normalize, especially in the areas of memory,

executive function, and information-processing speed (Nebes et al., 2003).

Depression can have a neuropathological consequence. Dr. Varham

Haroutunian and colleagues found that the brains of AD patients with a lifetime

history of depression showed significantly higher levels of both plaque and tangle

formation within the hippocampus than brains of AD patients without a lifetime

history of depression (Rapp et al., 2006). This suggests that depression comorbid

with AD may act synergistically, while comorbidity of DLBD with AD does not.

Could the loss of 5-HT, associated with depression, be a key factor in brain

deterioration? Many serotonin researchers over the last 50 years have argued for

a larger, more global (holistic) function for serotonin. In unicellular organisms

and plants, this may be related to regulation of oxidation. The same appears to be

true in mammals (Munoz-Castaneda et al., 2006). These early functions of 5-HT

can be envisioned to now include neuroplasticity which disrupts brain homeosta-

sis. Clinically, the eventual result of this holistic dysfunction of the serotonin

system is depression. 5-HT loss, associated with depression, leads to increases in

the occurrence and severity of neurological disorders. The ultimate breakdown of

brain homeostasis results in the destruction of many neurological networks, and

in extreme cases, results in suicide, the ultimate rejection of life.
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